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Authority of the Archives Policy Document 
This document establishes the framework within which the Archives program of BCBSF 
(Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.) functions. Archival practices and 
procedures will be in accordance with its provisions. The corporate archivist is 
responsible for developing and amending the policy in association with the 
__________ , Corporate Secretary, and the 
Manager of the Business Research Information Center. 
Authority of the Archives 
The Archives of BCBSF, Jacksonville, FL was established by BCBSF executive 
management in July, 2000. Initial assessments reviewing the feasibility of the Archives 
were conducted in the spring and summer of 2000 by members of the History and 
Archives Work Group (see Appendix 1) with expert input from Jeanette Bergeron, 
former Archivist at Colonial Life, as our consultant. 
Purpose of the Archives 
The Archives is responsible for: 
• the preservation of the permanent (archival) records of BCBSF and its subsidiaries 
• reference access to these records, and 
• the promotion and appreciation of BCBSF's heritage and history 
Archival Program Objectives 
The BCBSF Archives has four major objectives: 
1. To document, in so far as possible, the development, including objectives, strategies 
and results from the beginning, of the following: 
a. Company organization, including organization charts, corporate charters, 
committees and all official corporate documents. 
b. Products 
c. Marketing philosophy and techniques 
d. Company systems - accounting, processing and information systems 
e. Investment programs, including philosophy and techniques 
f. The claims function, administration and operations 
g. Field organization 
h. Sales philosophies and techniques, including a record of advertising 
i. Building programs 
j . The legal function 
k. Board of Directors (including all Board Minutes) 
I. Personnel administration and benefits 
2. To document, in so far as possible, the watershed decisions and actions of the 
company. 
3. To restore and preserve the documents for posterity. 
4. To assist in the use of company archival records for decision making, 
commemorative events, marketing, employee education, etc. 
Role of the Archives in the BCBSF Organization 
The Archives can make numerous important contributions to BCBSF as a business 
management resource: 
1. Archives will constitute and company memory. BCBSF's history is a unique 
corporate asset. An archives is the tool for exploiting this asset so that managers at 
all levels can gain a sense of BCBSF that is larger than their own immediate 
experience. 
2. Archives will provide protection to the fundamental legal documents that created 
BCBSF, allow it to function as a legal entity, and document that it functions legally. 
3. Archives will bring a sense of order to the large volume of essential company 
records, making them more efficient to use. 
4. Archives will provide information on company policies and practices that is useful to 
those dealing with litigation or legal problems related to charters, contracts, 
trademarks, copyrights, income and expenses, securities (SEC) administration, 
policy wording, etc. 
5. Archives will provide documentary support to auditing and compliance activities. 
6. Archives will document the corporate decision making process. Very often, decision 
making or problem solving is made easier if past practice or the genesis of a situation 
is known. Archival materials can supply case studies on past situations to assist in 
planning future business activities, strategies and policies. 
7. Archives will safeguard essential data, such as production data and client 
information, that allow current activities to go forward. 
8. Archival materials will be available for use or reproduction in sundry exhibits, audio-
visual productions and other public relations and advertising programs. These uses 
of archives enhance corporate pride and a sense of corporate identity. 
9. Archives can be used in the creation of programs for orientation of new or old 
employees, analysts, customers, potential customers, company agents, brokers, 
prospective agents and brokers, etc. 
10. Archives can be used in the creation of training programs for employees, particularly 
new employees and especially high level executives and managers who come to the 
company from outside. 
11. Archives will be required for future anniversary activities, publication of histories of 
the company, and publication of general business and economic histories of which 
BCBSF is a part. 
12. Archives will be helpful if there is a future decision to publish biographies of BCBSF 
founders. 
13. Archives will provide a record that BCBSF and its employees have operated in a 
civic-minded, beneficial fashion in the interest of our policyholders, the city and state. 
14. An active archival program will result in savings on storage space and related 
equipment and people costs. Systematic weeding of duplications and non-archival 
materials will greatly reduce the number of files in records retention, file cabinets, and 
(in the case of electronic documents) space on corporate file servers. In the future , 
the up-front application of an archival program, along with our active Records Center 
disposal program, will control the build-up of large blocks of temporary and 
permanent storage materials, further saving space and equipment. 
Administrative Setting of the Archives Program 
The Archives is part of the Business Research Information Center. The corporate 
Archivist reports to the to the Manager of the Business Research Information Center, 
who is presently administering the program on behalf of the Corporate Secretary. The 
Archives works closely with various areas including the Legal Department, Records 
Administration, Corporate Communications and Public Affairs. 
An Archives Advisory Body gives advice on the overall direction of the archives program 
and interpretation of policy. It consists of __________ . 
__________ . Other corporate officers serve 
as advisors on specific issues. 
The Archives shall be managed by a professional archivist reporting to the Manager of 
the Business Research Information Center. The archivist shall be selected on the basis 
of specific training and education in archival/library science at the graduate level. Ideally, 
the archivist has an MA./MS/MLS Degree in archival studies, history and/or library 
science. 
Authority of the Archivist 
The archivist is delegated with authority for the following responsibilities: 
1. To decide, in consultation with company officers, which records of the company have 
permanent value. Records include paper records, photographs, computer based 
files, videos, advertising, artifacts, etc. of the company. 
2. To locate and acquire all records of permanent value. 
3. To organize, describe, and catalog all permanent records. This includes developing 
and implementing systems for arranging and cataloging into a database, and 
describing for efficient computer-based retrieval of all records. 
4. To develop proper preservation and restoration techniques for all materials. 
5. To maintain control of all archival materials; and to control use and security of all 
records. Many records may be held permanently in individual departments, but all 
records will be cataloged and coded as to location. 
6. To perform historical research and reference in records in response to requests from 
company officers and staff. 
7. To assist all authorized persons doing company historical research. 
8. To organize, or assist in organizing , displays of archival materials or artifacts for any 
anniversaries, special events, etc. of the company. 
9. To order and maintain equipment, supplies, etc. that are needed by the program. 
10. To assist with "Oral Histories" and work closely with Corporate Communications in 
this effort as needed to document the history of the company. 
Obligations of Officers and Staff to Cooperate with the Archives Program 
Officers and staff shall cooperate with the archivist to ensure the following: 
1. No officer or staff members shall alienate, relinquish control over, destroy or dispose 
of records of the organization without proper authorization. 
2. Officers and staff are to follow the guidelines and utilize the procedures, forms and 
supplies authorized by the Archives in carrying out its work. 
3. Officers and staff are to seek the advice of the archivist in any matter affecting the 
quality and quantity of archival records produced by the organization 
4. Officers and staff will follow guidelines for including the Archives on distribution lists 
for appropriate materials produced in their areas. 
Scope and Nature of Archival Requirements 
1. Acquisition. The Archives has responsibility to acquire the permanently valuable 
records of BCBSF and its subsidiaries. While records may be physically housed 
outside the Archives Center they are still under the authority of the Archivist. It 
further has the obligation to care for these records indefinitely and to commit 
resources to their continuing care. Material acquired by the Archives becomes the 
property of the Archives to be administered by the Archives as it sees fit, which 
includes the right of the Archives to deaccession or dispose of material deemed non-
archival. 
2. Arrangement and Description. All records brought into archival custody shall be 
arranged and described according to archival principles to the extent necessary to 
make them available for research. 
3. Preservation. Because the preservation of the archival materials is the basis for the 
Archives program, every effort shall be made to provide the proper facilities , 
environment and resources to prolong the life of the records in custody. 
4. Access to Archives. The Archives is available for use by the Officers and staff of 
BCBSF. Any use by other researchers must be approved in advance by the 
and 
---------------- -------------(Suggestions are Corporate Secretary and Chairman of the Board) Archival 
materials will be available for research under conditions that ensure their 
preservation and which comply with the requirements to respect confidentiality , 
privacy and any specific legal conditions. The Archives staff will administer access to 
the archives and its collections in accordance with sound archival principles, the 
available resources, their legal and ethical obligations, and the physical integrity of 
the materials. 
5. User Education. The Archives has a commitment to promote an awareness and 
appreciation of the materials in its collection to the officers and staff of BCBSF. 
6. Management and Administration . In addition to its responsibility to manage the 
company's records, the Archives also has an obligation to manage its own resources 
effectively and to document its work carefully. 
Major Activities of the Archival Program 
The archival program includes the following major activities and others as needed to 
respond to BCBSF's recordkeeping requirements. 
1. Identification of the permanently valuable records. 
2. Transfer of records from various departments to the Archives, within given space 
limitations. Many records may be returned to their present locations after cataloging 
and physical preservation improvements are completed. 
3. Detailed sorting, arrangements, description and cataloging of archival materials for 
the purpose of computer identification and retrieval. 
4. Input of cataloging and indexing information into the computer database for efficient 
retrieval by subject, date, function, activity, events, person, etc. 
5. Examination, identification an preservation of photographs which document the 
history of the company, officers, employees, events, facilities, products, etc. Also, 
indexing and entering descriptions of the photos into a computer database which will 
be available via the corporate intranet. 
6. Restoration of damaged or deteriorating materials, including mending, cleaning and 
removal of acid. 
7. Preservation of all archival materials including removing harmful substances, (tape, 
glue, staples, dust, rubber bands, metal clips) and placing materials in clean, acid-
free containers which provide proper support to the weight of the documents. 
8. Research of archival materials in response to requests from company officers and 
personnel; and consultations with company areas regarding specific uses of archival 
records for administrative purposes - education of new managers, etc. 
Definitions 
The following definitions have been adopted by BCBSF to define its specific activities 
and responsibilities. They are presented in alphabetical order. 
Accession. The process of formally accepting and recording the receipt of records into 
custody of the BCBSF Archives. 
Acidity. That quality in paper which causes its chemical degradation to the point that it 
becomes discolored and brittle and will ultimately fall apart. Usually expressed as pH 
value. A pH value of 7-10 is the objective. 
Active Records. Those records which are required for the day-to-day functioning of 
BCBSF and its subsidiaries. 
Appraisal. The process of determining which BCBSF records are to be retained as 
archives, and which will be destroyed. 
Archival Quality. Term designating records media (paper, microfilm) and related 
supplies (inks, ribbons, fasteners) as suitable materials for creating permanent BCBSF 
records or archives. Such materials must be stable and free of acid or other chemical 
contaminates. In addition, archival standard microfilm/microfiche must be exposed and 
processed to meet standards of technical quality. 
Archival Value. The values which justify the indefinite or permanent retention of records 
as BCBSF archives. 
Evidential value. The value for providing evidence of the origins, structure , 
functions, policies and operations of BCBSF or the officer or staff who created the 
records. 
Administrative value. The value of records for the conduct of current and future 
administrative business at BCBSF. 
Fiscal Value. The value of records for the conduct of current financial or fiscal 
business at BCBSF. 
Legal value. The value of records for the conduct of current and future legal 
business at BCBSF. 
Informational value. The value of records for reference or research deriving from 
the information the records contain, as distinct from their evidential value. Records and 
archives often contain information which has reference or research uses not envisaged 
by their creators. 
Historical value. The value of records arising from age and/or connection with 
some notable BCBSF event or person. 
Archives. (1) Those BCBSF records which are no longer required for current use but 
have been selected for permanent preservation because of their evidential or 
informational value. (2) The place at BCBSF where archival material is kept. (3) The 
organizational component of BCBSF whose main function is to select and make archival 
records available for use. 
Archivist. The person professionally responsible for the administration or management 
of BCBSF's archives. 
Arrangement. The process of putting archives and records into order in accordance with 
accepted archival principles, particularly those of provenance and original order. If there 
is no original order, the BCBSF archivist may impose an order which presents the 
records objectively and facilitates their use. 
Artifact. Objects, not being records, retained in the BCBSF Archives because of their 
informational value or because of their relationship with the records or archives. 
Example: Groundbreaking shovel ; 50th Anniversary Commemorative items; sales 
convention novelty promotional items. 
Conservation. The physical aspects and processes of preservation of original BCBSF 
archival materials. 
Preventative conservation. Those measures taken to prevent or delay future 
degradation of collections, e.g. the provision of environmentally sound and secure 
storage, the installation of warning devices, the withdrawal, restriction or copying of 
fragile items. 
Restorative conservation. Those measures taken to repair or restore damaged 
or deteriorated archival (and other) materials to its original condition. In doing this it is 
important that the evidential value of the original is retained, and consequently repairs 
are usually reversible and visible. 
Creator. The BCBSF person, office, or department which creates or brings into 
existence documents and records. 
Custody. The responsibility for the care of BCBSF records, archives, or other materials, 
base on their physical possession. 
Deacidifcation. The process of eliminating acidity in BCBSF documents and other 
materials, or reducing the acidity to a more acceptable level. 
Description. The process of recording information about the nature and content of the 
BCBSF records in archival custody. The description identifies such features as 
provenance, arrangement, format and contents, and presents them in a standardized 
form. Descriptions of materials in the BCBSF Archives are organized into a computer 
database known as the BCBSF Archives Database. 
Disaster Plan. A document which sets out the measures to be taken to minimize the 
risks and effects of disasters such as fire, flood or earthquake, and to recover, save and 
secure the vital records should such a disaster occur. It is part of preventative 
conservation. 
Disposal. The final decision concerning the fate of BCBSF records, i.e. destruction or 
transfer to archives. Also, a program of activities to facilitate the orderly transfer or 
intermediate and inactive records from current office space into low cost or archival 
storage. It includes surveys, scheduling and records destruction. 
Document. The smallest complete unit of record material which is accumulated to form a 
file. I.e. A letter, photograph, report. 
Encapsulation. The process of encasing a document in a polyester envelope, the edges 
of which are then sealed. The aim is to provide support for a fragie document which 
needs to remain visible. Because ongoing research indicates that complete sealing may 
result in a harmful microclimate, the BCBSF Archives uses a modified encapsulation 
process. 
File. An organized unit of documents, accumulated during current use and kept together 
because they dealt with the same BCBSF subject, activity or transaction. 
Finding Aids. The descriptive media created by the BCBSF Archives to establish 
physical or administrative and intellectual control over records and other holdings. Basic 
finding aids include guides, descriptive inventories, accession registers, card catalogs, 
special lists, shelf and box lists, and indexes. 
Format. The physical medium in which information is recorded or carried, e.g. paper 
files , computer printout, photographs, microfilm , blueprints, cards, etc. 
Holdings. The whole of the records and archival materials in the custody of the BCBSF 
Archives. 
Humidity. The concentration of moisture in the atmosphere. For the greatest 
conservation of materials, humidity should remain at a constant rate, ideally between 50 
and 65 percent. 
Inactive Records. Those records no longer required for the conduct of BCBSF business 
and which may therefore be transferred to archival custody or destroyed. See non-
current records for comparison. 
Intellectual Control. The control established over the informational content of records 
and archives resulting from ascertaining and documenting their provenance, and from 
the processes of arrangement and description. 
Microclimate. The environment (temperature, relative humidity and air movement) within 
a confined space, such as inside an archives box or display case. 
Micrographics. The use of photographic processes to produce reduced-size images 
(usually too small to be read without magnification) of textual or graphic material on high 
resolution fine grain film stock. 
Non-Current Records. Those records that are required so infrequently in the conduct of 
current BCBSF business that they can be transferred from offices to separate storage 
areas, i.e. Records Retention. 
Original Order. The order in which records and archives were kept when in active use at 
BCBSF. The principle of original order requires that the original order be preserved or 
reconstructed, unless it is absolutely clear that there was no original order and that the 
records had been accumulated haphazardly. 
Provenance. The office or person of origin of records, i.e. the entity which created or 
accumulated and used the records in the conduct of business at BCBSF. In archival 
theory, the principle of provenance requires that the archives of an organization or 
person not be mixed or combined with the archives of another. 
Records. Documents, containing data or information of any kind and in any form , 
created or received by Colonial for use in the course of business and subsequently kept 
as evidence of such business. 
Records Management. The area of general administrative management concerned with 
the design and operation of programs to achieve economy and efficiency in the creation , 
distribution, organization, maintenance, retrieval, use, protection and disposal of all types 
of records. 
Reference. The range of activities involved in providing information about or from 
records and archives, e.g. making BCBSF records available for access and providing 
copies or reproductions of them. 
Register. A log or list of brief descriptions usually in a sequence which serves a as 
finding aid to the things listed. 
Retention Period. The period of time, usually based on an estimate of the frequency of 
current and future use, and taking into account statutory and regulatory provisions, that 
BCBSF records need to be retained before their final disposal. 
Series. Those BCBSF records or archives having the same provenance which belong 
together because: they are part of a discernible filing system, have been kept together 
because they result from the same activity, or are of similar formats and relate to a 
particular function. 
Vital Records. Those records which are essential for the ongoing business of BCBSF, 
and without which BCBSF could not continue to function effectively. The identification 
and protection of such records is a primary object of records management and disaster 
planning. 
